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increased 41percent since 1960,
mainly driven by increases in
electrical use. Kansas also has
become increasingly reliant on
coal from outside the state -
especially from Wyoming -
because Kansas coal is high in
sulfur, which harms the envi-
ronment when burned.

Proposals include updating
energy standards for new con-
struction and entering into per-
formance contracts for state
buildings. Such contracts allow
the state to pay for upgrades to
existing buildings with the sav-
ings made by the upgrades.

Kansas University recently
entered into an agreement with
Viron Energy Services in Over-
land Park to provide $18.4mil-
·lion in upgrades, to be paid off
in the next 20 years.

Allison said Kansas also
would need to focus on increas-
ing energy production. The
Geological Survey is working
on new methods for extracting
oil from depleted wells.

But Johnson, an advocate for

wind power, said finding alter-
native power sources would be
critical in the future. Wind
energy could fulfill Kansas'
needs and become an export,
she said.

"I think wind can be a huge
part of the energy issues in the
state," she said. "But the limit-
ing factor is transmission lines.
That becomes a cost issue to
build the lines to get the ener-
gy out of the state."

David Springe, attorney for
the Citizens Utility Ratepayers
Board, a consumer advocacy (
group that deals in energy-
related issues, said he didn't
think importing more energy (
had a major impact on rates in
the state. 1

He said environmental stew- I
ardship - and not saving the (
state money - should be a dri- t
ving force. I

"We need to be using energy
efficiently," he said. "If it ere- s
ates economic development n
along with it, that's great." 11
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